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and s,JI t I 6 signifies the same as uli ;J
[app. in the fint of the seses expl. in this sen-
tence, as well as in another sense expl. in what
follows]: (., 0:) and 9tjt signifies the same
an .,*U 1dW,. (TA.) .And ;i1 s s.,-l
He (a sick man) wu, or became, on the brink, or

erge, or at the point, of death. (O, .) And
·. 11I Uk ~ ,J1 [He made hir. to be on the
brink, or erge, or at the point, of death]. (T and
] in art. .J3.) _And , "1 JU `;il,
His o was veht ently eager for a thing.
(Mgh. [ee also 10.]) JLp1 signifies The being
eager, and the being ow ~y eager: and hence

the aying, in a trad., y" JA, WAl1 ,Uj.I 0 P

Ig; d .j h; [W hoso takeh th enjoyments of the
prent world writh eagernes, or vehement eger-
nu, of swl, he will not be bleed therein].
(TA.) - And 4 J.1 He regarded him with
solicitos affection or pity or compasion. (0,'
K.) - [And ~.J H li e, or it, came writhin
sight, or vier, to me; or came within a command-
ing, or mar, vie of me: see an ex. voce .;
and another voce l.] _ And [hence,] Ji .j1

1.JI The thing became, or has become, within
ty-.power or reach; or possible, practicable, or
eamy, to thee. (TA.) ~ See also 5, in two places.

5. J;.:3, said of a man, is from J'I, (O,)
and signifies ; [He became eleated, or
e=alted, in rank, condition, or estimation; or

nnoblbd]. (IC.) __ L 4'3 He became elevated,
or ecalted, in rank, condition, or estimation; or

obled; by, or by mean of, him; or it: (MA:)
[or he gloried, or prided himelf, by reason of it,
or in it; i. e.] he reckned it, (8,) or rejarded it,
(o,) as a glory or an honour [to himtef], (8,

O,) and a favour. (O.) - t;t :.3, (8, 0,
TA,) in the ], erroneously, d.>; (TA;) and
* j,^ui; (8, O, ;) and t jU, (QC,) inf. n.
1;j1..; (TA;) He (a man, ., 0) ascended, or
mounted, upon thd elevated place of observation.
(8, O .) And tJ I and 
signify the same as [j.,3 and] ;i; J.±3, i. e.
He aseended, or mounted, upon the tding. (TA.)
- It is said in a trad., with reference to certain
future trials, or conflicts and factions, ( ,) .

s' J i,J jj.3 i. e. Whoo finds a place of
ref'ge [for escaping, or avoiding thei, let them
invite him, or cause him, to seek, or take, ref~ge,
virtually meaning] let him eek, or take, refuge
therein. (0, TA.*) - m1 j,± The people,

or party, had their OJl* [or eminent, or noble,
men, pl. of , £,] slain. (O, g.)

8, J=, He, or it, stood up, or upright, or
erect; (8, O, TA;) and (TA) so * J..l [if this
be not a mistranscription, which I incline to think
it may be as the former verb (of which see the
part. n. below) is not mentioned in the 81]. (],
TA.)

10. s J.jlI J .l (I, O, M.sb, ],) and ,S.U,
(Mqb in art. _wb,) He raised his eye (S, 0,
M 9b, J) towardl the thing, (0, 8,) or to look at
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the thing, (Msb,) or looking at the thing, (8,)
and epanded his hand over his eyebrow like as
doe he who shade [hii eyes] from the (8,
o, V.) A poet says,

[I stretched up myslf, and raised my eyes
towards him, eapanding my hand ovrr my eye-
brow like inm who is shading hit eyes ~om the
sun; and I said to ham, Art thou Zyd-d-

Ardmil?]. (O.)_ Hence, (TA,) ,i U,

,O: j l It :, (Mgh, 0, K, TA,) in a
trad. (0, TA) relating to the sheep or goat to be
slaughtered as a victim on the day of sacrifice,
(TA,) means We have been commanded to pay
much attention to the eye and the ear, and to
ezamine them careflly, in order that there may
not be any such defect as blindness of one eye or
mutilation (Mgh,* 0, V, TA) of an ear: (TA:)
or, (Mgh, O,) as some say, (O,) [in the j "that
is,"] to sek that they be of high estimation, by
being perfect (Mgh,* 0, I) and sound: (Mgh,

O :) or, accord. to some, it is from ;tiJ signify-
ing " the choice ones," or "best," of cattle; and
the meaning is, re have been commanded to elect

them. (TA.) -And 3 il Jj l t He
desires, or eeks, [or raises his eye to,] the means
of attaining eminence. (Myb in art. Si-.)
-3 Jy ..tJ; means He (a man) smote their
cam with the [el] eye; syn. 5;: (., TA:)
or he looked at tlem (t,i) to smite them with
the [evil]J eye. (TA.) ~ ;l. He de-
frauded him of his right, or due. (0, K.)m See
also 5: l and 8.

Q. Q. 1. S I acut of the , @
[q. v.] of the edproduce; (, 0;) and so
si w : (O and ,g in art. ./U :) of the dial. of
El-Yemen: but Az doubts whether the word be
with i; and the LS and O are both held by him
to be augmentative. (O.)

.0,: see the next paragraph, near the end.

R Highness, edlation, .alt,tlion, or emi-
nence, [in rank, condition, or estimation, in
re~ct of religion or of nsorldly things: (see the
first sentenee of this art.:)] (S, O, Msb, .:)
[generally meaning hIigJ birth :] glory, honour,
dignity, or nobility; syn. .. : or not unless
[trantted] by ancor: ( :) [for] accord. to
ISk, j. and .A. may not be unless [tran-
mitted] by ancestors; but _ and.jb may be
in a man though he have not ancestors [endowed
therewith]: (0:) or, (1K,) accord. to IDrd, (O,)

it signifies highnes of _. [which means
grounds of pretsion to retpect or honour, con-

isting in any qualitie (eier of onesAf or of
one's ancestors) which are enumerated, or re-
counted, as co of goryg]: (O, g:) and
't signifies the same as Jj,; (TA;) or the
same as J.U and jiA [meaning a favour and a

glory or an honour]; as in the saying,.it. 3 ti
ar [Ire ~on your coming afavour, and a glory

or an honour] ; (O, ;) and LA ikJ) (JiI [I

regard that a a faoour, and a glory or an
honour]: (0:) the pl. of j~ is JIp, like u

that of --- is ;X,!. (TA.) J;, it; l,
means Spoil, or booty, of high luelw, at rohich
men raise their eyes, and look, or which they

smite with the [il eye: [seei ; jI. :]
but the phrase is also related with -.. (TA. See
lJ~,.)- See also i, writh which, or with
the pla of which, it is said to be syn. - Also
An eleated place; an eminence: (S, Mgh, O,
19:) accord. to 8h, any picc' of ground that
overtop~ what u around it, whether eltsd or
not, only about ten cubit, or ite, in legth, of
little or much breadth in its upper srface:

(TA:) pl. jl: (TA voce °° :) and J'. 
ej1)l signifies the high, or etvated, places, or
parts, of the earth or ground: (8, Myb, ]:)
sing. tjL;, with fet-b to the., and j. (Meb.
[8ee also Jf.]) A poet says,

* L5 t .i )il ti 41 
[I come to the aembly, and my itting-place it
not made near to the chief person or persons, and
I lead to the high leated place my as]: he
means, I have become unsound in my intellect in
consequence of old age, so that no profit is gotten
from my opinion, and I am not able to mount my
ass from the ground, unles from a high place.
(S.) - [Hence, t The brin, erge, or point, of
some event of great magnitude, or of any im-
portance: not well expl. as meaning] the being on
the brink, or verg, or at the point, of some event
of great importance, pod or evil: (0, .:) one
says in the case of gold, ; t t.~S i 

4a . .; [He is at the point of accomtplshing tlu
object of his want]: and in the casoofevil,'

SJI ; ,. ..p t [He is on the brink, &c.,
of destruction]. (O, TA.) - And : The hump of
a camel. (O, ], TA.) And app. sing. of
jJl5 in a sense expL below: see the latter word.
(TA.)~And A heat; a ingle run, or a run at
once, to a goal, or limit: (O, I :) or, (]K,) accord.
to Fr, about a mile: (0, l:) or about two miles.
(TA as from the 1K and on the authority of Fr.)
One says, :.; t .1 [He ran a heat, or

two heats]: (0:) and [in like manner,] : .l
L_A .1 4A, (0, iC,) occurring in a trad., said
of a mare, or of horses. (O.) . Also, (O, TA,)
accord. to IAr, (O,) A red clay or earth: and
i. q. 3,,* [i. e. red ochre]; as also V j.: accord.
to Lth, a kind of trees, having a red dye: and
said to be the same as [the Pers.] Xej j1I [i. c.

OAe, ;li, meaning .Brazil-wood, which is com-
monly called in Arabic ,O]. (O, TA :* in the
former of which, the Pers. word here mentioned
is written without thc points to the o ; and in the
latter, X YjltjJ.)

Mi 0: see the next preceding paragraph, first
quarter. - Also The choice ones, or best, of JG
[meaning cattle]. (8, 0, Th.)_ The U of a
[palace, or pavilion, or other building such as is
called] J (, Os, Msb, g) [and of a mosque] is
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